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Abstract

With the advance ofArabidopsisas a model system for understanding plant genetics, development and biochem-
istry, a detailed description of the genome is necessary. As such, focused projects are underway to map and
sequence theArabidopsisnuclear genome. We have characterized a region of chromosome 1, surrounding the
CLAVATA1(CLV1) locus. Three (RFLP) clones were mapped relative toclv1-1, and were used to construct an ca.
700 kb yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) contig. Three cosmids spanning theCLV1 locus were analyzed and ca.
24 kb of genomic DNA was sequenced, including a continuous stretch of 18 kb. In addition to generating clones in
this region of chromosome 1, we have analyzed the size, spacing and organization of several contiguous genes.

Mapping RFLP clones nearCLV1

TheCLV1gene, which encodes a receptor-like kinase,
was previously mapped to the bottom of chromosome
1 [1, 2]. This included generating meiotic recombi-
nation breakpoints betweenclv1-1 and the flanking
visible markersap1-1andga2and using these recom-
binants to map the m532 RFLP clone [1, 3]. Using
the same recombinants, we mapped three additional
RFLP clones relative toclv1-1. N7-24 mapped 19/124
recombinants proximal toclv1-1. m237 [3] and g6838
[4] both mapped 9/82 recombinants distal toCLV1
(Figure 1). This fine-scale mapping revealed that the
order of the RFLP clones and their positions relative
to CLV1are different than previously reported [5].

Construction of the YAC contig

To construct a physical map of theCLV1region, three
different RFLP clones were hybridized to the yUP,

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the
EMBL, GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under
the accession number AF049870.

EW and EG YAC libraries [6–8]. The N7-24 clone
hybridized to yUP3G5, yUP7C8, yUP17F5, EW4E10
and EW6G11 (Figure 1). The restriction pattern of N7-
24 hybridizing fragments was altered in the yUP7C8
clone so it was determined that N7-24 lies at one
end of the YAC insert. yUP7C8 did not hybridize
to a nearby proximal marker, KG-24, so yUP7C8
probably extends towards theCLV1 gene (data not
shown). Clone m532 hybridized to yUP4B3, yUP7C7,
yUP13C10, and EG8D6. Clone g6838 also hybridized
to yUP4B3 and EG8D6 as well as to EW1G5. yUP7C7
hybridized to m532 and m237 but not to g6838. This
indicates that even though m237 and g6838 mapped
the same distance fromCLV1based on recombinants,
g6838 is distal to m237.

The left and/or right ends of some of the YACs
were isolated by either inverse PCR or plasmid rescue
[9, 10] (Table 1). The left end of yUP13C10 hy-
bridized to both yUP7C8 and yUP3G5, indicating that
the region from markers N7-24 to m532 was contigu-
ous (Figure 1). The left end of yUP4B3 was used to
isolate a lambda genomic clone called B2. A polymor-
phism between L-er and Col-0 was identified and B2
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Figure 1. Genetic and physical map of theCLV1 region. The number of recombinants is listed for the mapped molecular clones. Some data
used to generate the contig was from Clarket al. [1].

was mapped distal to g6838. B2 was also used to iso-
late two more YACs, EW11G6, and EW16B12. The
right end of EW11G6 was used to isolate two more
YACs, yUP17A11 and yUP23G3. Neither yUP17A11
or yUP23G3 hybridized to the left end of EW11G6 so
they presumably extend distally.

With the exceptions of EW16B12, yUP17A11 and
yUP23G3, the size of each YAC clone was determined
by pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Using the YAC
sizes and some additional hybridization data summa-
rized in Table 1, a complete physical map of theCLV1
region was obtained (Figure 1). Based on N7-24 being
ca. 2.3 cM from g6838 and the two markers being at
least 490 kb apart, this gives an estimate of 170 kb/cM
in this region.

Fine-scale mapping and sequencing of theCLV1
region

The YAC clone EG8D6 was used as a probe to isolate
31 Col-0 derived cosmid genomic clones [11] in the
region spanningCLV1. m532 was used to screen this
pool of genomic clones, and two cosmids called cosQ
and cosY were purified. Both cosmids contained the
sameEcoRI polymorphism as m532 and both mapped
1/124 recombinants proximal toCLV1. Insert DNA
from cosY and cosQ was used to isolate two more
hybridizing clones, cosR and cosT, respectively. cosR
mapped 3/124 recombinants proximal toCLV1 and
cosT mapped 1/82 distal toCLV1(Figure 2A). There-
fore, the overlapping cosQ and cosT clones contained
theCLV1 locus.

Table 1. Characteristics of yeast artificial chromosomes. Each YAC
is listed with the restriction enzyme(s) that was used to generate the
plasmid based left-end (L.E.) probes and the restriction enzyme and
primer, in conjunction with primer C69 [10], used to generate the
inverse PCR based right-end (R.E.) specific probes. B2 and S3 are
lambda genomic clones that correspond to the yUP4B3 left end and
the yUP7C8 right end, respectively. The size of each YAC clone is
given as well as the names of the clones that hybridize to it. The
clones listed in italics in the ‘Hybridizes’ column do not hybridize
to the specified YAC. HE,HincII/EcoRV double digest.

YAC L.E. R.E. Size (kb) Hybridizes

yUP3G5 both1 all 310 N7-24,

S3, 6G11le

yUP7C8 NdeI HE70 (S3) 280 N724,

6G11le

yUP17F5 both Alu71 100 N724, S3

HE70 6G11le

EW4E10 both Alu71 120 N724, KG24, S3

6G11le

EW6G11 NdeI Alu71 120 N724

KG24, S3

EW11G6 XhoI all 110 B2, 16B12le

EW16B12 XhoI all n.d. B2

yUP17A11 both Alu n.d. 11G6re

yUP23G3 both all n.d. 11G6re

yUP4B3 XhoI (B2) – 320 532, 6838, B2

16B12le

EW1G5 XhoI – 120 6838B2

EG8D6 XhoI all 180 532, 6838,B2

yUP13C10 XhoI all 320 5326838, B2

yUP7C7 XhoI HE70 230 237, 532

6838, B2

1‘both’ means thatNdeI andXhoI-derived left-end plasmid rescue
clones were generated.
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Figure 2. Fine scale mapping and sequencing in theCLV1region. A. The four mapped cosmids are listed with the number of recombinants. B.
TheHindIII restriction map and locations and direction of transcription of each ORF is given for most of cosQ and cosT and part of cosY. The
position and size of the introns are given only for the genes contained in the contiguous 18 kb of genomic sequence.

Both cosQ and cosT were digested withHindIII
and each fragment was cloned into the pGEM 7zf vec-
tor (Promega). Most of the fragments were sequenced
in their entirety. To generate a completeHindIII map
of the two cosmids, primers were designed 100 to
200 bases from eachHindIII site complementary to
the sequence generated from the Universal or Re-
verse primers. Every primer combination was used in
PCR reactions with intact cosQ or cosT as the tem-
plate. Primer combinations that gave PCR products
of the appropriate size (ca. 300 to 400 bp) repre-
sented adjacentHindIII fragments. The identity of
each PCR product was verified by sequencing. The
largest continuous stretch of genomic sequence is
18 kb (Figure 2B).

EachHindIII fragment from cosQ and cosT as well
as some of theHindIII fragments from cosY were used
to screen a flower cDNA library [12]. Each positive
cDNA clone was converted to plasmid and sequenced
using a combination of Universal, Reverse and internal

primers. A total of eight different genes were identified
in the ca. 40 kb region.

Sequence analysis of transcription units

Three of the eight genes have previously been identi-
fied:β-tubulin, an antifungal gene calledPDF1.1[13]
andARAC5. There are at least nineβ-tubulin genes in
the Arabidopsisgenome [14]; the one identified here
is identical toβ-tubulin 1 [15]. While thisβ-tubulin
gene is preferentially expressed in roots, it was readily
detected in the flower/inflorescence cDNA library. The
ARAC5gene was identified in a PCR based screen for
Ras-like GTPase-encoding genes [16]. Rac proteins
are in the Rho family of small GTPases and have been
speculated to play a role in transducing signals directly
to the actin cytoskeleton. There are at least 10 Rac-like
genes inArabidopsis[16].

Of the remaining five genes, four had sequence
motifs or sequence similarities that suggest possible
functions. A zinc-finger containing gene, calledAtZF1
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(corresponding to EST R30294), lies on cosY (Fig-
ure 2). The gene encodes a protein of at least 462
amino acids that contains a Cys-2/His-2 type zinc-
finger in the middle of the ORF. We also isolated a
cDNA clone, of unknown map location, calledAtZF2,
that is 80% identical and 88% similar toAtZF1 (cor-
responding to EST R65207) over a 192 amino acid
region.

Immediately distal to β-tubulin there is a
thaumatin-like gene, termedAtTL1. Thaumatins, and
osmotins, are a class of secreted proteins that are part
of the plant’s response to stress and/or pathogens. The
gene with closest sequence similarity toAtTL1 is an
Arabidopsisgene calledPR5K (Blast score of 851),
which contains an extracellular thaumatin domain and
a cytoplasmic serine/threonine protein kinase domain
[17]. Based on the genomic sequence, the AtTL1
protein does not have a kinase domain.

The CLV1 gene, which is just distal toAtTL1, is
completely contained on cosT and partially contained
on cosQ. It encodes a putative receptor-kinase, with an
extracellular domain comprised of 21 leucine-rich re-
peats. Further analysis of this gene has been presented
elsewhere [1].

Distal toPDF1.1there is a gene encoding a protein
with sequence similarity to a maternally transcribed
mouse gene called MEM3 and the yeast vacuolar
sorting protein VPS35 [18]. The closest gene in the
database is anotherArabidopsisgene identified while
sequencing a BAC on chromosome IV (AF024504).
TheVPS35is required in yeast for proper targeting of
a subset of vacuolar proteins. TheArabidopsisgene is
calledAtVPS-35[1].

In betweenAtTL1 andCLV1 lies a gene that en-
codes a small, novel protein. This gene, calledorfI-1,
has an open reading frame of 141 amino acids and
contains a putative signal sequence. This protein may
be secreted. The remainder of the deduced amino acid
sequence has no recognized motifs, but the protein is
largely hydrophobic.

Genomic organization of the genes and intergenic
regions

The cDNA and genomic sequences were compared for
five of the genes:β-tubulin 1, AtTL1, orfI-1, CLV1
andPDF1.1(table 2). All five genes are contained in
the 18 kb of continuous genomic sequence discussed
above. Theβ-tubulin gene contains two introns, one
of 794 bp and the other of 88 bp. TheAtTL1 gene
contains an 80 bp intron after the putative signal se-

quence andPDF1.1 contains a 107 bp intron after
the signal sequence. TheCLV1 gene contains a 79
base intron in a conserved position in many other
serine/threonine kinase genes [1, 19]. All the intron
splice sites conform to the consensus forArabidopsis
(A/C)AG|GTAAGT(A/T)-(C/T)AG|G(A/T). Further-
more, the codon usage of these five genes closely
follows that of a variety of otherArabidopsisgenes
(http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/∼nakamura/CUTG.html).

Four of the five ORFs are closely spaced, with
585 bp betweenβ-tubulin 1 andAtTL1 and 2 kb be-
tween theAtTL1 gene andorfI-1. There is a larger
5.7 kb gap betweenCLV1 andPDF1.1, however, lo-
cated between these two genes is a 104 bp region with
sequence similarity toPDF1.1that is probably the re-
sult of a duplication event. There is a stop codon in the
PDF1.1pseudo-gene, so it likely does not represent a
functional gene.

Analysis of the nucleotide content of coding versus
non-coding sequences indicates that coding sequences
are noticeably more GC-rich than non-coding regions.
On average, intergenic and intron sequences are 60–
80% AT whereas coding regions are only 40–60% AT.
By plotting %AT content of the 18 kb region with a 50
base window size, the ORFs are easily distinguished as
regions where the AT content drops below 60% (data
not shown).

Significance

The data reported here confirm several predictions
about theArabidopsisgenome. First, we estimate that
there is 170 kb/cM in the region analyzed. This is
similar to previous estimates of 150–200 kb/cM [3].
The density of genes observed in this study, which
corresponds to ca. 20 000 genes per haploid genome,
is consistent with previous estimates forArabidop-
sis and other angiosperms [20, 21]. In this region
of the genome, the splice site sequences and codon
bias closely resemble those for a number of other
Arabidopsisgenes. It is interesting to note that two
of the genes in the region,AtTL1 andPDF1.1, con-
tain introns immediately following a potential signal
sequence.

In addition to reporting the sequence and exact
map positions of eight genes, the data presented have
several additional uses. First, the continuous genomic
sequence matches up with four BAC end sequences
in the TIGR database (T16B16TRD, F05H06Sp6,
T19O22TF and T20K17TR/T20M12TR) thus map-
ping those BAC clones to chromosome 1. In addition,
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Table 2. List of identified open reading frames as well as any homology or sequence motifs that indicate a function.

Gene Homology Function Blast Score∗ Accession EST

AtZF1 zinc finger transcription factor? R30294

β-tubulin 1 β-tubulin cytoskeleton M20405 W43629

AtTL1 PR5K stress/pathogen response? 851(PRK5) AF049870 H37452

orfI-1 novel secreted? AF049870 none

CLV1 receptor-kinase meristem development U96879 R29811

PDF1.1 cysteine-rich pathogen defense Z27258 none

AtVPS-35 Mem3/VPS35 vacuolar sorting? 222(AF024504) U96877/U96878 none

ARAC5 GTP-binding signal transduction U52350 N97025

∗For the genes presented here that are not identical to known genes but have sequences that suggest a function,
BLAST scores are given.

the molecular clones generated here could be used
as entry points for positional cloning of other genes
that map nearCLV1. For example,EMB25, EM-
BRG3, PIN, IAR1, EMB54, EMB17, EMB120, BOT1,
EMB156, andSUS2all map within 10 cM ofCLV1(D.
Meinke, http://mutant.lse.okstate.edu/).

Finally, as many different plant species have vastly
different genome sizes but have regions where the ge-
netic maps are similar [22], these data may be used
to identify the cognate homologue of any gene in
this region from other flowering plant species. This is
particularly useful since many plant genes, including
CLV1 [1] and AtZF1, appear to be members of gene
families. Identifying the orthologue of a gene in an-
other plant species can be difficult but may be aided by
knowing which genes map near the gene of interest.
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